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Nascar Charlotte 2009

I'll never forget the day pronoun mom, my Noun , conjunction my uncle went to

Proper Noun for the nascar race. It was the 50th anniversary of the coca cola 600 which is one of nascar's

Adjective - Ends in EST races of the year. We would be Verb - Past Tense for Adjective days

pronoun would get me away from school. The first day we were there we had dinner at this place called

the Quaker Stake and lube. The next day we got to verb present tense all the shops first we went to hendrick

motorsports shop too see all their valuable things like trophies and cars. But the best part of the day was going to

Roush and see how they made the cars, and at the end they gave me a real hood that was used by my favorite

driver Bobby Labonte in a race once. Then we went to Joe Gibbs shop and see all there valuable things and I

thought this trip would not go wrong. But apparently they did, for the first race we saw it was raining, but they

still raced and got almost all of it in. And Adverb it got worse. The next race was rescheduled for the

next day but Adverb there was no school tommorow so I could see the race tommorow. The next day

was perfect it was sunny and I got alot of pictures, until the rain came again. They didn't call the race yet

conjunction we still had to leave because it would be late when we got back. When the race got called my

aunts favorite driver was in the lead and he was declared the winner. Even though pronoun didn't se a

full race It was still one of the best weekends of my life.
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